Women Debaters Bring CPS Honor From California

Hardison Places Second in Oratory; Gildersleeve 2nd in Junior Debate

In competition with women from colleges and universities in every state of this nation, Elizabeth Hardison, sophomore, was second place at the Pacific College Debate Tournament in best women’s debate, with a total of 680 points. She was ahead in the majority of the debates, and began the trip on the west coast in February, when it was discovered that Miss Hardison was a Miss Tana, Utah, California, Arizona. The next regional tournament will be held in Los Angeles, California.

Fredrick J. Lewis, Executive Secretary of the National Council for the Prevention of War in Washington, D. C., and Dr. Raymond Leslie Brown, president, Foreign Policy Association, New York City, both of whom will speak at the first Methodist church of South Puget Sound at noon on Tuesday, April 24 at 12 p.m. in behalf of the Non-War Crash now being carried on by the Emergency Peace Campaign of America.

Perry Will Make Library Survey

Is One of Five Trained Librarians Selected

Selected by the Carnegie Corporation, Perry, a junior, is one of five trained and experienced librarians who will visit and study junior college libraries of the country. Warren L. Perry, librarian of the College of Idaho, will be there for two weeks in order to visit 30 junior colleges. He will visit Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Yakima and Spokane, Washington; and Billings, Butte, Helena, and Missoula, Montana.

The advisory group was formed in 1931 for the purpose of studying the development of junior college libraries while they are in a formative stage and of reporting them to the corporation. Members of the group are librarians selected from all over the nation.

The advisory group has compiled and collated statistics from over 300 junior college libraries that now has in process of publication a suggested list of books for junior college libraries.

As a result of its activities the group was able to complete a report on the State Library of California, and now has a statement of standards for junior college libraries.

Plan Local Contest

In order to select those who are to compete in CPS this year, the Peace Society council has decided to hold a local contest for a local team. The Peace Society council has decided to hold a local contest for a local team. The Peace Society council has decided to hold a local contest for a local team.

The meeting of April 12 marked the start of the meeting held by the Peace Society members of the College Board and the Board of Directors of the Peace Society, and to discuss the future of the Peace Society of America. The Peace Society was organized in 1931 with the purpose of promoting the Peace Society as an instrument of the Peace Society. The Peace Society was organized in 1931 with the purpose of promoting the Peace Society as an instrument of the Peace Society.
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PEACE—presumably the ideal of civilization for at least the past 2000 years . . .

The war is over. The leaders are hearing at us from every news sheet headline. Selfishness, greed, misunderstanding, economic necessity are among the causes the two nations of Europe and Asia—and so on—will need to mend. United States—into desperate races to accumulate “defense” against aggression.

And today's world is certainly an unhappy place for democracies than ever before in modern history.

Theoretically we are in the golden age of peace. Some feel a proper policy of neutrality—mandatory, perhaps—would solve our difficulties, or at least keep America out of war.

Some feel that to be armed into security is the only defense against those who would seize the opportunity to ruin the world.

Some want the government to operate the munitions industry, or tax war profits. There are innumerable solutions. The CPS body expressed themselves in the peace poll Friday on many of these.

But fundamentally believe that there can be no real peace and security until disarmament of all armaments, and of course, as well, has become reality.

And yet complete disarmament is the dream of impractical ideologues. But there are actual forces in the world to-day working toward that ideal—steadily the league of nations.

If we sincerely desire a peaceful world, we will promote understanding and good will, and support the practical representation of cooperation and goodwill and amicable settlement of disputes which is existent in the world today.

To the former members of the Intercollegiate Debating Association, we extend it will the former members of the Intercollegiate Debating Association with our best wishes.

As in the Truth
They find fault with the editors.

The stuff we print is rich;
The stuff we publish is nothing less than

As a curiosity.

You, as the users of the newspaper, do not seem to think that the stuff we print is not very rich;
The stuff we publish is nothing less than

As a curiosity.

You, as the users of the newspaper, do not seem to think that the stuff we print is not very rich.

When the war is over, we will be glad to see you again.

Cheerio,

Intercollegiate

Definitions of nothing:
A blackboard without a handle.
A pretty girl who no longer wears a hat.

We know that Mussolini and Hitler are scheduled to sign a pact at the next Geneva meeting. The boys will render their favorite: “Regain in Spain.”

Question and Answer Dept.

Why did the three little pigs leave home?
As their old man was not too lean.

Chem Honorary Elects Mykland Vице-Президент

At the annual convention of Chi Phi Sigma, national chemistry fraternity, last April 3 and 4, the College received national recognition through the election of Mykland Mykland Vице-Президент. Three members of the College (Mykland, Mykland, Mykland) were also re-elected to the convention.

Delegation is needed for the convention and with a CPS delegate, at the American Chemical Society at the College of Puget Sound. Delegation will be vital part in public relations and growth of this nationally known organization.

Declaration Finals Set
For Wednesday, May 19

Preliminaries for the annual declaration contest will be held Monday, May 12. Finals will be held Wednesday, May 19, at 1:30. Candidates should report to Miss Martha Pearl Jones as soon as possible. The College of Puget Sound will have vital part in public relations and growth of this nationally known organization.
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Queen Dorothy Ann to Be Crowned at May Ceremony

Bridesmaids Elected to Represent Classes; Senior High Women to Represent High Schools

Preparations are well under way for the crowning of the Queen of the May at CPS. Queen Dorothy Ann Simpson will hold her court this spring, and the escorting and activities of each class at the college include Miss Phyllis Neumann, senior; Miss Maureen Shank, junior; Miss Joyce Carlson, sophomore, and Miss Ruth Armstrong, freshman.

Commencement and May Day pageant are the Misses Martha Brown, chairman, and Shirley Scott for catching and feeding. Florence Davis, chairman, Irma Joailling and Evelyn Shaw for dance, Ruth Jensen, chairman, Jane Ogle and Desh Thomas for baton decorations; Mary Gray Mayer, chairman, Nancy Montgomery, Betty Paul, and Marion Woods for publicity; Margaret Hurrion, chairman, Betty Perry, Phyllis Abert, Helen Dodds, Mildred Williams and Virginia Day for pageants and posters; Carol Sturtevant, chairman, Al Ann Count and Ruth Don for pageant; Jean Hendricks, chairwoman; Joan Roberts, Joyce Storer, Jean Paul, Barbara Berry, Betty Nolte, Mary Annshaw, Doris Davis and June Allen for the welcoming committee; Mr. Clayton Logan, chairman, Robert Bryan, Hubert Unger, Mary Virginia Lacey for stage decorations.

Faculty Women Entertained

Family evening of the College of Business Administration, Fri., May 7, 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the reception room of the building. The dinner was beautifully decorated with flowers and china. The program consisted of the Misses Charles and Grace Loven, Mrs. Charles Loven, Mrs. Elmer McMillian and Mrs. Leo Koons.

Independents

Independents for the College of Business Administration, Friday afternoon in the reception room of the building. The dinner was beautifully decorated with flowers and china. The program consisted of the Misses Charles and Grace Loven, Mrs. Charles Loven, Mrs. Elmer McMillian and Mrs. Leo Koons.
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INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE WILL BE HELD

Queen Dorothy Ann to Be Crowned at May Ceremony

Katherine Yamamoto Elected Head of College YW Group for Coming Year

What Several annual inter-fraternity
dances.

When? Friday evening, April 8, 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.


Why? All active and inductee members of Alpha Chi No. 1, Phi Delta Theta, Psi Chi, Phi Mu, Mortar Board, Chi, Sigma, Sigma Tau Epsilon and Beta nurses.

Who? Any number of reasons, including Bear Run's nominee.

Women Will Show Spring Fashions Tomorrow at 3

Gall Day is Chairman of Women's Federation

The Women's Federation is giving a spring fashion show afternoon, April 21. In the Union Hall their unit is making preparations for this show, which will feature two fashion shows by Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Kappa Psi. The shows will be held in the business hour.

Day as general chairman of the style show. Mary Loeving will be chairman of the activities committee on the show, and the committee will be composed of Misses Shaak and Shaak, Miss Bree Belew, Dorothy Bierchen, Shari Portman, Misses Shaak, Miss Bree Belew, Dorothy Bierchen, Shari Portman, Misses Shaak, Miss Bree Belew, Dorothy Bierchen, Shari Portman, Misses Shaak, Miss Bree Belew, Dorothy Bierchen, Shari Portman, Misses Shaak, Miss Bree Belew, Dorothy Bierchen, Shari Portman.

Those modeling clothes will be Misses Elizabeth Nix, a resident of Miss June Peele and Ra-
CPS Clouters Meet Willamette Friday

**CPS Clouters Meet Bearcats Here**
In First Conference Contest of Year

Friday will see the result of five weeks of grueling workouts, time trials, calisthenics and practices meet when the CPS clouters must meet Willamette here, in the first conference track contest of the season. What the result of all this preparation will be, is not even the coaching staff can guess.

As shown by the results of the class meet, freshman sprints are among the most important points on the team. How these various sprints performed in conference competition may be seen in the difference between first and second.

Probably the weakest events for the Maroon and White will be the distance runs. In both the mile and 2-mile events Coach Strouder is definite, strongly on our side. On the other hand the Logger men are expected to do well on important sprints in the javelin, pole vault and probably in the shot put events. McKee, Jameson and Mayer had an easy time in these events at the Vancouver, B. C. track meet.

The Program for the CPS and Meet CPS Entities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>CPS</th>
<th>Willamette</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m. — Mile relay</td>
<td>Grass, Roland,</td>
<td>Carpenter,</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Vanderbilt, McGill,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m. — 440-yard dash</td>
<td>Kentling,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CPS**

- **ABR P.O.A.**
- **MATT**
- **McBride**
- **Strouder**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**

**Willamette**

- **ABR P.O.A.**
- **MATT**
- **McBride**
- **Strouder**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**
- **McPherson**

**TOP OFF YOUR COCKTAILS WITH GARDENIA**

**Anders**

255 So. 11th MA. 7113

**YOUR MIDNIGHT SNACK AWAITS YOU AT**

**Don's Pagoda**

On South Tacoma Way at 38th

**TENNIS SUPPLIES**

- **SPALDING** — **RANBROCK**
- **RACKETS AND FRAMES**
- **EXPERT RESTRINGING**

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

**REFRESH YOURSELF**

Everything in Eats and Beverages

Wednesday until 1 A.M. Saturday 3 A.M.

**PROCTOR ST.**

**Grill**

No. 25th and Proctor

Emil Jacob Prop.